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BNSF Logistics Named in Top Ten 3PL
Logistics Provider List
Springdale, AR - For the ninth consecutive year, BNSF Logistics, LLC has been selected as a
top logistics provider by thousands of Inbound Logistics magazine readers who voted in the
magazine’s annual “Top 10 3PL Excellence” awards program.
“Being recognized once again as a leading third party logistics provider by Inbound Logistics
is a great testament to the culture and can-do attitude of our team members,” said Raymond
Greer, BNSF Logistics’ President. “We are proud and extremely grateful to our customers who
recognize their efforts and our company’s commitment to service, through this annual survey.”
BNSF Logistics is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Burlington Northern Santa Fe, LLC
and is a Berkshire Hathaway Company. With offices spread across North America and service
capabilities around the globe, they are one of the fastest growing 3PLs in the market. Services
extend across the entire supply chain spectrum, from domestic transportation in truckload,
LTL and Intermodal; rail car and rail transload and over-dimensional project work in industrial
products; wind energy and oil and gas. Internationally, BNSF Logistics provides ocean freight
services as an NVOCC and freight forwarder as well as custom house brokerage.
Over the past 5 years the company has consistently out-performed the market for revenue
growth and profitability and has re-invested those profits to round out its service portfolio and
the operating reach of its network. Global office expansion continues in 2012 as part of BNSF
Logistics long-term market penetration strategy.
About BNSF Logistics
BNSF Logistics is an industry-leading supply chain and freight logistics intermediary,
committed to providing value to each of its customers through professional acumen,
entrepreneurial drive, and individual commitment. As one of the fastest growing 3PLs in North
America, BNSF Logistics is focused on providing service flexibility and modal breadth.

